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had been informed by the highway deJ

TOWN TOPICS j T ILLIAN GISH, as Jeanette Peret, buries her wounded
.

M lover, Mon. La Bebe, played by David Butler, in the sand
to save him from the Germans. A scene from D. W. Grif-

fith's, 'The Greatest Thing in the World," at the Liberty
Sunday;

thorise to be taught, the Oerv
guage In any. school or state-,- .
Htitutton.- - , -; ..V

The penalty for violation of the
posed statute Is a fine not to ext
1250, or imprisonment In the county J..
for, not longer than 100 days, or-bou-

fine and Imprisonment.
The . teacher violating .the law also

would forfeit his certificate. :,

The bill carries ah emergency clause,
declaring that the Immediate enactment
of the law ia necessary to stop German
propaganda. . '

New Bills at the
Theatres in

Portland"
Nearly All Programs Change

Today and Sunday; Variety

of Things Offered.

l"MRniM,IBNI""H""IMHHM!N

joi7RirA.il tbayel bureau
Traveler to all points of toe United Bute.

rr abroad should tak advantage of experienced
In'ormatina and service offered through Tba
Orecoa Journal TraTal Boreas, in personal chart,
el Done; B. Smith. Bailruad tiefeeta and steam-ahl- p

bookinca arranged-- Foreign exchange issued.
Information given regarding pat.port.

TODAY'S FORECASTS
Portland and vlrinitj Tonight and Sunday,

rain; increasing aoutheaateriy winds.
Oregon and Washington Tonight and San- -

da, rain went portion, fair east portion; in-

creasing southeasterly wind.

WEATHER-COSI)ITI-
OT8

tow. preimire prevails in Canada and Alaska
and in the M.iwtUstppi valley. unr Lake, region
and Golf states and in the extreme southwest.
Over the remainder of the country the pressure
fa moderately high. Precipitation has occurred
along the I'acific roait from Northern Cali-
fornia northward and over .mall areas in the
f;ulf states and middle western Canada . The
heaviest rainfall reported was 2.2S inches at

Orleans. . The weather is much colder
over an area reaching from Alberta and Sas-
katchewan to CUli and Colorado, and on the
north Atlantic coast, bnt the temperature
atill generally abore normal except in the south-
west.

Small craft warnings were ordered at 8 a. m.
fair all coast stations from the Columbia rier, north. fresh southeasterly winds and a mod-
erate gale may be expected along the Wash-
ington coast today and tonight.

EDWARD L. WELLS.

XBKRVATIO?T8

he done by the commission, and would
favor the commission buying; the. mate-
rial and furnishing It to contractors, so
small contractors might compete for
jobs. .

He compared the cost of paving done
by Clackamas county and that by the
state and said the county work was
done far cheaper.

Intimation that he believes the roads
and highways committees of the legis-
lature are "stacked" was given when
he .declared that he could not get the
committees to visit the New Kra road
built by the highway commission, and
compare it with the Eighty-secon- d

street road running between Oregon
City and Portland, which was --paved by
Clackamas county at much less cost
then the state job.

Psblle Meeting Planned
.Eugene Smith told the law makers

that the public meeting which some of
them have been Insisting should be held
in order to focus public attention on
the Question of the cost of road build-
ing, would be held not later than next
Thursday night.

He opposed discussion of the detailed
figures" of costs at the meeting last
night on the grounds that Chairman
Dennis, who had already accused him
of trying to prejudice the public against
the highway commission, would think
he- was stacking the cards on him.

"We are not making an attack on the
highway commission' he insisted, "but
on the conditions under which the high-
way commission 4 s forced to operate.
If these conditions are cleaned up I
think we will get more roads for our
money."

Dimick Would Bar
Teaching German

In. Oregon Schools
Salem. Jan. 25. Senator Plmiek on

Prldav introduced a bill making it a
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A NCRK AMI "SOME" SHOW

T K K A T R KHEILIG Broadway at Taylor
Maha 1 and A-ll- ii

-- LAST TIME- -

TONIGHT, 8:15
as ... e--

Charlotte

breenvood
IN THst .

MUSICAL PLAY

So Long Letty"
"' RJUCES

Mor II rows CS.Oft, 1 rows 9! '
Baleosy 11.08, JS 6Or. Gallery C

TICKETN SOW NKMINO

s mm-ifr-m

I MISS R.4.K SAMl KI.S .. I
I In Special Songs by Herbert Moore I

" ......
Cleveland Droaner Harry Jolaoa.

' -
JOHN ROI1INSOVS I

MILITARY ULKI'IIAWTS. I

William Smythet Samsione aad DelllaOrphean Travel Wetkjyi Official
War Herltwt Ceacert, Orchestra,"

111
1.KK KOHLMAR AND COMPANY!

I la "TWO SWEGTHKARTS.", I

THIS SHOW CltOlKI WITH OQ
MATIN EaS WEDNESDAY. JAN. aW

Hi J?
in fimmJ f iti ft MWjtnJ

IWktr, Or I 3 24 I 0
vJCoise. Ids ho 12

O
' Huston. Mans 0
Calgary, Alberta- n 20 j 0

;liicaffo, lil 38 0
JjfnTer, Colo. ....... 0

Moine. Iowa. . . . S8 36 i 0
. "Kagle. Alaska ...... J 4 I - I o

Helena. Mont 3i I o
-- Honolulu. T. H 7 o
Huron, 8. IJ 48 I 34
Kansas City. Mo 80 38
Knoxville. Tenn M 80
l.'iH Angeles. Cal I 7H SO

SUrahfieltl. Or t no
tMedford, rr 40 30 . 04
Sleuiphia, Tenn. . . . . . HO 48
Jw Orlleans, I.a..... 58 52 !.28
Sew York. N. T 44 2 0
North Head. Wash... 44 42 .34
jNorth Platte, Neb.... 82 22 0
Oklahoma City, Okla. 60 38 0
I'hoenix, Aria. 71 41 0
Ifortland. Or. . , 45 41 .05
iUweburg, Or 44 36 .01
Kt. Louis, Mo. ; 00 42 0
Ht. Paul. Minn J 80 30 0
Halt Lake City; Utah . . 44 26 0
Han Inego, Cal ...... 64 52 o
Wan Francisco. Cal . . . . 6fl 44 0

Wash. ...... 42 40 .04
;rookane. Wash. 40 30 0
rWalle Walla. Wash 46 38 0
Washington. D. C. . . . 48 36 o
Yakima. Wanh 38 24 o

assistant custodian to fill a vacancy In
the customs house at a aalary of 91200,
will be held February 19, I9l9. in Port-
land. Examinations are open to men
only.- - For application and further in-

formation apply to John S. Howe, locar
secretary, board of United States civil
service examiners, Portland postofflce,
or to the secretary. Eleventh United
States civil service district, 303 post-offi- ce

building. Seattle.
Colored Woman Aecnied On the com-

plaint of J. C. KirkJand, a
logger, Lottie Laughlln, a colored
woman, was arrested at Park and Gil-na- n

streets by Patrolman Fair Friday
night, and charged with vagrancy. Ac-
cording to Kirkland's9 statement he was
robbed of $105 by the woman. He was
also locked up to insure his appearance
as a witness against her.

Frank Sbepard's Internrbaa Xlnea
Columbia highway and St. Helens, two
round trips daily. Columbia highway
leaves 10 a. m. for Cascade Locks ; 4 p.
m. for Bridal VeiL St. Helens line leaves
10 a. m. and 4 p. m. Cars leave St.
Charles hotel. Front and Morrison, Port-
land. Small packages carried. Phones
Marshall 4381 Adv.

Recommended for Retirement Chief
of Police Johnson recommended to
Mayor Baker this morning that Patrol-
man William F.8 Teeven. 64 years of
age, be retired from the police force un-

der the policeman's pension and relief
act. Teeven first entered the depart-
ment September 1, 1892. He received
his permanent appointment May 9, 1903.

Captain Harms Improved Captain L.
A. Harms of the traffic division was re-

ported much better at his home this
morning. For 10 days he has been seri-
ously ill with typhoid fever. The doc-
tor's opinion is that the patient haa
passed the crisis. Captain Harms' old-

est son Is also reported better. He is
suffering with the same disease.

3Ilxs Bartlett Earned The new secre-
tary to Chief of Police Johnson Is Miss

daline Bartlett. She is to fill the va-

cancy left by Miss Myrtle Camerftn,
who died of influenza. Since Miss Cam-
eron passed away, Miss M. Flint of the
women's protective division has been oc-

cupying the position.
JlcC'orkle Quits Pollct James e,

chief clerk in thei police bureau
for many years, has resigned to engage
ir. private business. He bought an In-

terest in a bakery near Sixteenth and
Washington streets. Ch!ef Johnson ed

this morning that Mrs. S. L.
Martin will fill the position. 7

Cooperage Company Blaze A short
circuit in the electric wiring caused a
small fire at the Western Cooperage
company in St. Johns this morning, but
no damage resulted, according to Fire
Marshall Clrenfell. Both fireboats and
engine 32 responded.

Probationary Police Dropped Chief
of Police Johnson dismissed Officers H.
F. Roberts and E. A. Barbeau from the
force this morning. Both men were
temporary employes;- - and were working
under the six months probationary pro-
vision.

Wife Accuses Unsband On a war-
rant charging assault and battery, Clin-
ton Malehorn, a machinist, 39 years of
age. was arrested at Tenth and Burn-sid- e

streets by Inspectors Coleman and
Morak Friday .morning. The warrant
was sworn out by his wife, who alleges
she was attacked.

Franklin High School Students are
requested to procure their books from L.
Silkworth at the Quakers' cafeteria.
Just across from the school. A, special
large stock has been received for the
purpose. Same prices as at Gill's. Ask
for second hand books. Adv. -

Foot Crushed Joseph Young of 706
Everett street suffered a crushed foot
Friday morning at the Columbia River
shipyard when a frame fell on him.
He was removed to' Sellwood hospital.

Steamer Iralda, for St. Helens and Rai-
nier, daily at 2 :30 p. m.. foot of Alder
street ; Sunday, St. Helens only, 1 :30 p.
m. Adv.

Steamer Jessie Harklns, for Camas,
Washougal and way landings, dally ex-
cept Sunday, leaves Alder street dock at
2 p. m. Adv.

Dr. Calvin S. White has resumed
practice. 415 Selling building. Tele-
phone Main 711. Adv.

The Gift Shop Novelties, needle work,
tatting. Tilford bldg, 10th and Morri-
son. Adv.

School Books, Bought and Sold Hy-land- s,

170 Fifth street, opposite post-offic- e.

Adv.
Dr. Katherlne S. Myers has moved to

908 Selling bldg. Marshall 1275. Adv.
Dr. Casseday and Flora A. Brown

700 E. Burnslde. Both phones. Adv.
Dr. Frank McCanley has resumed

practice. Marshall 4C14. Adv.
Dr. Whiteside has returned. 907 Jour-

nal bullldng. Adv.

! iMilMl III. !i '.
P. M. report of preceding day.

"r
THRIFT STAMPS

and
WAR SAVIMiS STAMPS

on Sale at
Kuainess Office. The Journal

V. J

partment that th commission naa
bought a plant six or .eight months ago
from L. N. Day. and that ths plant never
had been used but It was being set up for
use on the Salem-Auro- ra job.

It was L. Stipp. an Oregon City at-
torney, who is here as clerk of the con-
solidation committee, who gave an
analysis of the specifications used by
the commission in tasking for bids and
awarding the contract for the Salem-Auro- ra

Job, and brought out his opin-
ion that the contract price was greatly
in excess of what it ought to be.

When asked for a remedy, he replied
that the only one he knew would be to
get a better highway engineer and then
for the commission to do the work by
force account.

"As long as the work is being done
by contract, you can't expect to have
it done better than it is being done
now," he said.

He states that"-- the members of the
highway commission, who are not
technical road men, were at the mercy
of the highway engineer.

"If there is anything wrong It is
with the engineer," he said. "I am
not saying there is anything wrong.
Anyone who has any dealings with en-

gineers knows that engineering is the
trickiest profession there is."

Costs Are Compared
He compared the cost of laying an

iron ater : ipe line in Oregon City
and a 'wood pipe line in Medford, where
the former laid a distance of 28 miles
cost $25,000 leBS than the latter laid a
distance of 22 miles, as an illustration.

He declared that the specifications
prepared by the highway engineer, on
which bids were asked for the Salem-Auror- a

job, were more rigid and in-

flexible than the bltulithic specifica-
tions.

"Bidders could afford to bid on blt-
ulithic and pay rather than
be held down to the highway engineer's
specifications." he said.

"A bidder must bid high enough, to
protect himself and figure on being 'held
down to his specifications," he! con-

tinued. "Under the highway engineer's
specifications the engineer is the whole
tlrtiTg. He can break a contractor, by
being exactin, or he can let him make
any bunch of money by being fenient
in his inspections."

Says Agreements Not Kept
Representative Schuebel read an

agreement which was signed by High-
way Commissioners Benson and Adams
at the time the campaign was on for
the $6,000,000 road bond issue, and
declared that not a single covenant
made has been kept by the commission.

This agreement was to the effect that
the commission would not add anything
to a contract for maintenance, would
not ask for a 10-ye- ar maintenance guar-
antee, would ask counties to bid on road
contracts, would sit with the county
courts when road contracts were being
let, would have the engineer prepare an
estimate of cost of each project, arid, if
the bids were higher, the work would

Constipation
10 & Is the bane

Prevents
of thou-

sands. ef-

ficient work
1 N

makes life a burden.

Albanol
is a neutral, color

less, tasteless oil a bowel lubri-
cant and never absorbed into the
system. Produces no unpleasant
symptoms.

PINT BOTTLE 60 CENTS
SIX FOR $3.25

Tonr druiit should hara ALBANOL.. If
not, arnd as tha priea and wi will forward,
all charges paid.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Portland, Or son.

31

yjere is the home
l- - The largest bakery91 tis said
AvisittotAis
aplcott wiit payAs e. guest you're
welcome,

Any day

Reliable Dentistry
Wa soaraote oar work for lO
yean. We will examine 70a r tectb
free and tell 70a just what they
require and what it will coat.
Gold Crowns ... '..SS.60-SB.0- 0

Porcelain crowns. . . S9.B0-SS.0- 0

ttold rilllnos 91 .00 and UP
Full set of Teeth foe S6.00"lnl Ix traction. ...... .eoo
Silver Fillings 60e

I cive mj personal attention to

DR. H F. KEWTOW, Prop.
Open ETeninaa Dntil 10

Boston Painless Dentists
Between 4th and Sth en Wathlnoton St.

II V TFr5a I Toot boys need II
II i--L rmT Aa ' Whit If11 0rty Butter Nut Bread. II
t ' J 1 1 1 M because It t e a t It
l " I I le "'h hicbt ia tood If

'maiers erriM miitus'

Sun AT .txen Mui 178. A 1781 .

Parser's' ,
HAIR BALSAM

A toUei yrsparatlnn ef merit.
Belpet eradicate dasKlmff.

mmty ta frmr or fsmiI nmtr.so, en st.eo a Prnyrta.

NEW bills opening at local houses
and booked for tomorrow and

the new week are as follows :

:tMAJESTIC rOpening today. Third
official American war film, "Under
Four Flags." Declared the most com-
prehensive picture of the great war
ever taken. - Special presentation fea-
tures by Manager Lacey. .

STAR Bryant Washburn in "The
Way of a Man With a Maid." Wanda
Hawley in the feminine lead. Charlie
Chapllnoxomedy and scenic on the same
bill.

COLUMBIA "ALL the World to
Nothing," with "Wild Bill" Russell, is
the' headline on- the new program at the
Columbia today. "Smiling Billy" Par-
sons is the comedy feature.
x

SUNSET The Sunset today presents
Douglas Fairbanks in "Wild and
Wooly." and "Fatty" Arbuckle in "The
Sheriff."

GLOBE Norma Talmadge in "The
Social Secretary," ' and 'The Rough
House," a "Fatty" Arbuckle comedy,
feature today's new bill at the Globe.

a
LIBERTY Sunday afternoon. D. W.

Griffith's masterpiece, "The" Greatest
Thing in Life." Feature specially
booked by C. S. Jensen, managing di-

rector.
PEOPLES Sunday afternoon, Elsie

Ferguson in "His Parisian Wife."
People's News Pictorial and a comedy.

'
CIRCLE: Sunday afternoon, Douglas

FairbanksAn "A Modern Miusketeer."
ORPHEUM Sunday afternoon,' Miss

Rae Samuels, headliner. Lee Kohlman
in "Two Sweethearts."

HIPPODROME Sunday afternoon,
King & Wyse, top-lin- e entertainers.
"The Fifth Anniversary," with Dan
Russell.

BAKER Sunday afternoon. Baker
Stock company j,in "The Mysterious
Camber Case."
'ALCAZAR Sunday afternoon. Alca-

zar players in "The Deep Purple."
LYRIC Sunday afternoon. Lyric

musical travesty company "The High
Sign."

STRAND Sunday afternoon, Bert
Lytelle in 'Hitting the High Spots."
Lorenze, magician, headline vaudeville
number.'
. HEILIG Opening Thursday night
for the rest of the week. Julian El-tin- ge

and company of stars.
PANTAGES P a n t a g e s vaudeville

and motion pictures. Changes Monday
afternoon.

Forest Grove Boy
Eeturns From Italy

Forest Grove, Jan. 25. Mr. and Mr.
Charles Aydejott received a telegram
from their son-Gu- y that he had Just ar-
rived from across seas and Is now. in
port at Niew Jersey. Young Aydelott
enlisted in the navy In August, 1916.
After going overseas he was transferred
from the navy to the navy aviation
corps and has been running a supply
house at Corslni. Italy.

ROAD BOND ISSUE
GOAT OF BIG LOBBY

(Continued From Pass One)

$3.50 a day and, deduct )1 a day for
board," he said. , "I am told that on
other, road jobs Japanese are being paid
$3.60 a day. Captain Conville said he
would not send soldiers out on a job at
that price, and that is why the commis-
sion got no response from the soldiers."

Smith also wanted to know if the high-
way commission had not bought a pav-
ing plant for the state and had never
used It. ,

Sheldon Hurls Anrtfer
Representative; Sheldon replied that he

VICTOR
RECORDS

1 I Some Good
Selections

(Smiles By Lambert Murphy
fThe Radiance In Yoar Eyes
(Smiles So Trot
("Rose Room Fox Trot
j Forget Me Xot. ...Waltz
rFelicia Waltz

Minuet in G (Beethoven)
By Mischa Elman

I Hawaiian "Waltz '..Medley
rKimila Waltz

STORE OPEN THIS EYEN15G

G.F.JohhsohPmoCo.
149 Sixth, Bet. Alder asd Morrison Sts.

Pianos Player. Piano Victrolas

R KLEEN'ilfflD
The "thoro-bread- "
of breads. Good
to the last crumb.

I Grocers' I :. (Psf ' I

H0ME-O-
PATHIC REMEDIES

Pellets, Tinctures. Tablets,
. Powders, Triturations sad

Specifics
Manual Mailed FREE

.
WOODARD, CLARKE & CO,

IV
Portland, Cpregon

i

Bed Time
The Beavers Watch the Camper

YOU would have laughed to see the
young professor fixing his camera

at. Alirror pond to take a snapshot of
the Beavers at work. He left his tent
and went out and stood on the shore of
Mirror pond to take the pictures. Hut
he couldm' see a single Beaver. And he
walked along the banks and looked and
looked In vain for a Beaver so he cou'd
take his photograph.

Now, Beavers are like many people
you know they don't wish to have a
camera taking snapshots of them every
time they go out on the street- - And
all the Beavers had known that the
young professor was near Mirror pond
long before he ever saw their" lovely
pond. The Beavers had smelled him
and heard him and had sent their wire-
less messages to every Beaver to hide
at once.

So they were ail hiding in their houses
when the young professor was tramp-
ing around Mirror pond to take their
pictures. And Father Beaver said to
his family : "Now, we'll fool that
strange two-legg- ed ceature who is pok-
ing his nose all around Mirror pond to
tind out our secrets. I guess he'll get
tired of his job before he is many days
older."

And all the Beavers chuckled over
their big joke on the young professor.
Well, the camera man circled the pond
very many times. Then at last he got
stuck in the mire in the swamp, and he
struggled and struggled to get out, and
when at last he got out he was covered
with black mire lrom head to foot, and
his pretty new tramping suit was a
sorry looking sight.

The young professor was now tired
and hungry, and he started off to his
tent to change his clothes and to put
on a dry suit.

And Father Beaver said : "Now, Tom
and Jerry, you both swim out the back

PERSONAL MENTION j

Delayed Trains Arrive
Portland hotels experienced a rush

in the wee, sma' hour of 3 o'clock this
morning, when trains due two days
ago arrived in the city. Rooms lying
idle for the last few days because of
the tieup of railroad transportation fa-
cilities rapidly filled up with the tired
travelers.

All Oregon in San Francisco
"Nearly everybody in Oregon either

is in San Francisco or has been there,"
declares Dan J. Moore, Seaside hotel
man. who has just returned from a two
weeks' visit there; "I could not turn
around in San Francisco or go down
the street without meeting someone
from Oregon." Mr. Moore says that
San Francisco is doing a tremendous
business, although Influenza is bad and
everyone has to wear a mask. Mr.
Moore is at the Multnomah.

a
Caught in Flood

Eric V. Hauscr, who has been in Se
attle on business matters, returned to
the Multnomah early this morning, ac-
companied by one of his assistants,
Harry Hunt. Mr. Hauser was forced to
spent about 10 hours on his way back
at Puyallup, Wash., between Tacoma
and" Seattle, because of a tieup of the
trains.

Installing Radio Equipment
W. V. Moore, R. B. Evans and G. B.

Davis, who are connected with the in-

stallation of radiograph equipment on
all new ships at the Bremerton navy
yard, arrived at the Multnomah this
morning. The navy men, who were
working at the Skinner-Edd- y plant in
Seattle when the strike came on, were
sent to Portland to get ready the ships
being made in the shipyards here.

En Route to California
Ij. S. Barnes, formerly owner of the

Capital Journal at Salem, arrived at
the Imperial this morning, together with
his family, on their way to California,
where they expect to spend the winter.

Manager Wright in City
A. H. Wright, manager of the Dav-

enport hotel at Spokane, is visiting at
the Portland.

a '
Joseph Ehrman Jr.. who is connecte--J

with the Mason Ehrman Wholesale Gro-
cery company at its San Francisco of-
fice, is spending a few days at the Ben-
son. -

R. E. Clanton, state fish warden. 13
visiting at the Imperial from Bonne-
ville, where he --is in charge of the state
fish hatchery.

E. T. Folts, merchant from Hood
River, is a guest at the Cornelius.

Walter L. Kirk, who is ia the tim-
ber industry at Marshfield, is regis-
tered at the New Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Edwards of Til-
lamook are visiting at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Charles of San
Francisco are guests at the Carlton.

W. H. Helzer of Kent is registered
at the Washington.

H. K. Brooks of the Brooks-Sanbu- rn

Lumber company at Bend arrived this
morning at the Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean H. Hayes of Eu-
gene are guests at the Portland- -

R. E. Hanley of Spokane, captain of
the Marine football team which was
to have played in Portland , last fall,
arrived this morning at the Imperial
on his way home after being: mustered
out of the service.

J. D. Aikens, an attorney from Glen-dal- e,

accompanied by Percy Smith, Is
visiting at the Cornelius.

F. E. Viness, a lumberman from
Winlock, Is & guest at the Oregon.

. N. E. Hlmes, merchant from Eugene,
Is staying at the New Perkins.

Captei Keary ft A. AOua, who , was

crime for any person to teach or au

Y. M. C. A. College
Preparatory School

Day and Night
Small classes and intensive
instruction .permit unusually
rapid progress.

Accredited to all colleges
and universities on the Pa-
cific coast. 'j

New term opens February
1st, 50 discount to re-

turned soldiers.
Enroll now? Call or write.

Division A, Room 416
Y. M. C. A. Portland

YMUA BUSINESS SCHOOL

Vday and night
Business and Secretarial Courses,

Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Short-
hand, Penmanship, Spelling, Arith-
metic.

Other Business Courses.
Salesmanship class beginning.

Phone Main 8700 A-65-

Address Div. A, Y. M. C. A.
Portland

AUTO-TRACTO- R

SCHOOL
Day and Night

Practical Shop and Laboratory in-
struction.Prepare now for spring: and sum-
mer demands.

REDUCED RATES TO D

SOLDIERS. MEMBER
SHIP IN Y FREE.

For Detailed Is formation '
Address Y. M. C. A. AUTO SCHOOL

Dir. A, Offlre 41'
Portland, Oreg-o-

FIRST YEAR

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

AND .

ACCOUNTANCY CLASS

Opens February 5th
Will complete course In time to

enter Junior Class next October.

Y.M.C.A.NightSchool
DIV A, PORTLAND
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Dancing
Tonight

.
i; EYERY EVE. ,

Hall
f Uth, off Wsshlnrtos .

Portlaaa's 1amoss Ball Room. Ball
bearlao; spiias; floor. Best TeatUated
aad large t hall la the eltr. '

We are cooperating with the health
authorities la ererj way. -- .

At last he got stuck in the mire in
the swamp.

cellar door and swim under water and
hide In some long gress and watch that
two-legg- ed creature and let us know
what .he is up to."

And in a few seconds the Beaver
twins were swimming under water, and
soon they got to shore and hid in the
long grass near the professor's tent.
They watched him change his clothes
and cook, his supper and then Me down
to sleep. And then some funny music
came out of his tent and echoed over
Mirror pond. It was not a phonograph
or a harid organ ; it sounded more like
a big bullfrog who was croaking near
by as he sat in a flat stone near the
water's edge.

And Tom and Jerry fell over each
other laughing, for the strange creature
seemed --to be singing through his nose.

employed in a bank at Sheridan before
the war. Is at the Seward, on his way
home after being discharged from the
army. Captain Aiken enlisted almost
immediately after the outbreak of war.

W. B. Bird of Chicago is a guest at
the Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bills of San Fran-
cisco are visiting at the Washington.

George W. Klelzer of the ' firm of
Foster & Klelzer of San Francisco is
visiting for a few days at the Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Baird and daugh-
ter, from St. Paul, are guests at the
Portland.

A. B. Martin, a logger from Catah-lame- t,

arrived at the Imperial this
morning.

E. Whitehead, from Hood River, is
visiting at the New Perkins.

W. W. Munger of Seattle is regis-
tered at the Carlton.
. J. C. McLeod of .Salem is a guest
the Washington. j

Mr. and Mrs. GuysSanborn of Astoriaare guests at the Benson.
A. R. Hunter, who raises stock nearia urande, is at the Imperial.

GUARD NOTES
Emory A. Shenard has Wn

to the position of regimental sergeant
major in the new provisional Third in-
fantry. National Guard of Oregon. Hewill serve In the headquarters company
for the present under Captain George M.
Burdin, adjutant.

The provisional companies of the Na-
tional Guard of Oregon are expecting tobe mustered into the federal service next
week. There will be four companies ofinfantry and two of the engineers.

a
Company H has postponed its military

ball, set for January 29 at the Armory,
on account of the "flu." The Armory
ballroom, under the regulations, holds
only 90 couples, and the company wants
300 couples when they do have the bull.a a

The engineers have been obliged tot.
postpone ineir military ball oti account
of health regulations and of
dates. The committee on decorations
has secured the loan of over $5000 worth
of electrical devices.

There is expected'to be a new lieuten-
ant in Company D, National Guard of
Oregon, who will fill the vacancy
caused by the election of Lieutenant Al-
bert Ereedlove as caotain.-

Mr. Motorist
Slight modifications in the traffic

ordinance have been made by the city
council. The regulation prohibiting
parking of vehicles on Washington
street between Fifth and Tenth be-
tween the hours of 7 p. m. arid 11 p.
m., has been amended so as to apply
only between Fifth and Park streets.

Diagonal parking will be allowed be-
tween Sixth street and Broadway on
the south side of Pine and on the
north side of Ankeny and on both
sides of Sixth between Pine to the
south line of Burnslde.

Children will be prohibited from us-
ing roller skates in the congested

7612 Is continually violat-
ing the ordinance by parking on the
corner of Yamhill and Broadway for a
longer period than 30 minutes.

Automobile Dealer 113D transgressed
the law by parking on Alder and
Broadway.

Another offender was automobile
20172, which was parked at Alder and
Fourth.

Seasoned slabwood and inside wood ;rreen stamps for cash. Holnxan fuel Co.Slain 353. A-33- 53. Adv.

J Steals Coin Bottle According to
J'rank McGettlgan, manager of the Or-lheu- m

theatre, a man dressed in the
uniform of the Oregon state police made
away with a Belgian baby milk fund
bottle from the box office of the theatre
Thursday afternoon. While the cash-
ier's back was turned for an instant
the man reached In, grabbed the bottle
nnd ran down Broadway. He was
dressed In an army uniform, with a
lilac khat cord. A thief, supposed to be
the same rrfan. also made away with
another bottle containing $45 from the
cfflce of the Oregon Paper Box com-
pany at Second and Stark streets. This
thief was also dressed In an army uni-
form.

Robbed by Highwaymen Jack Star-jvag- gi

of 509 East Harrison street com-- i
plained to the police that he- - was
knocked over the head with a piece of

j wood and robbed of $25, Wednesday
night about XI :30 o'clock, by three
young, men on Kast Harrison street be-i- "
tween Seventh and Eighth streets,

i Police . Inspectors Coleman and Morak
were assigned to the case. The janitor

I' at the Stephens school found Star- -
vaggi's keys lying on the sidewalk and

' turned them over to the police. About
60 cords of wood Is piled along the side-
walk, and as Starvaggi rode past the
pile on his bicycle one man struck Jhim.
a second jumped on his back, and the
third seized his throat.

Again In Trouble Fred DeLillies, re-
cently discharged from the spruce pro-
duction division at Vancouver barracks.

j; and who was held by the police on a
i charge of forgery, has been turned over
i: to state prison authorities as a parole
j violator. DeL.lllies was accused of tak-- 1

ingr letters from various lodging-house- s

; and hotels, opening them and abstracts-
' ing sums of money. A check which he
found In one of the letters, and which

I lie Is accused of afterward having
i forged and cashed, led to his arrest,
file had been released from the ueni- -
! tentiary before the war ami was on pa- -
j I'oie wnei ne enlisted.
j Government on Trail Federal author-
ities in all parts of the United Statesrare seeking John T. Ryan, formerly an
I attorney o$ Buffalo, N. Y. He is al-
leged to be a serious offender of the
espionage and neutrality laws of thiscountry and is also said to have aided
German spies in New York. He served
aa captain of the U. S. army during the
Spanish-America- n war. He has used
inany aliases, amorg them being "Phil-
ippine Island Ryan," William West, Wil-
liam Roberts, and William Robertson.
Jle is 5 feet 10 Inches tall and weighs
390 pounds.
j Elerator Operator Hurt J. W. Poole,
s45, elevator .operator at the Tilford
tmfidtng, 407 Washington street, suf-ifer- ed

a fractured leg and other minor
injuries when he -- stepped into the open
iAUvntnp nVi a f . . . V. M i iiv niiii aim iiuill Hie IirSL

A W V. T i l i , .w uiq r uoie. ininKing
trie elevator was on the first floor with
the light out. opened the door, and
stepped Into the open shaft. The car
had been Jaken to the second floor by
an occupant of the building. Poole was
talrAn finest i 1 ..

Thefts Are Reported The theft of an
I olive drab overcoat from Walt'B Waffle

house was reported to the police by
William Carman, 505 Morrison street,

j Carman is employed at the place, and
i the coat was stolen while he was atwprk Thursday night. Anabelle WH- -'

liamson of 147 Thirteenth street, who is
employed at the Haynes bakery, re-
ported that someone had stolen a bag' containing $15. and two loaves of bread.

T from her while she was at work at thebakery.
' Federal Employe to Meet The federal

employes will give their first entertain- -
ment on Monday evening in their hall,

j W. O. W. temple, on Eleventh street. An
1 excellent program has been arranged
tand all federal employes alid their
i friends are Invited. The committee. Carl
f S. Kimball, H. L. Barker and G. W.
Cowdin, has fpared no expense In se-

curing the best local talent for this oc- -j

caston. A short address by President
I A. F. Merrill will be followed by a big
s supper. All are welcome.
t

Price In. Casnal Company Lloyd D.
Price, whb was seriously wounded Oc-
tober 3, is now at the marine barracks.
In casual company 302, Quantico, Va..
according to a telegram received by his

!' mother. Mrs. D. W. Price of Scappoose.
A younger' brother, Watts, is also sta- -'
Honed there. The third boy, Lieutenant
Roy W. Price, is with the Eighth field

j artillery and is not expected home soon.
Civil Service Examination Civil serv-- !

ice examinations, one for assistant
i storekeeper la the quartermaster corps
at $1400 per annum and the other as
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J. J. Panton's Picture
Printed by Mistake

In connection with Its account of the
death of the late Dr. Andrew C. Pat-to- n

there was published by mistake in
last Sunday's Journal a photograph of
Dr. James J. Panton. also a practicing
physician in Portland. That this error
may cause no further confusion among
the acquaintances of Dr. Panton, this
correction Is made.

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS j

ROAD SHOW
HEILIG Broadway at Taylor. Charlotte Green-

wood, in "So Ijng. Letty." 2:15. 8:15.
YATTDEVrLLB

PANTAGES Broadway at Yamhill. Vaudeville,
headline act. Hill's Comedy Circus. Film
feature, series of new scenic pictures. 2.
7 :30. Op. m. : Sundays continuous.

HIPPODROME Broadway at YamhilL Vaude-rili-e
headline. Miss Happy Harrison's "Comedy

Oimu." Photoplay. Broncho Billy Anderson
in "Red Blood and Yellow." Matinees. Night.

STOCK
BAKER Broadway at Morrison. Baker Stock

Company in "The Barrier." Matinee 2:20;
night, 8:20.

AIXAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. The Al-
cazar Players in "Officer 666." Ma tinea
2 :15; night. 8:15.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Lyric Musical
Farce company in "All Aboard." Afternoon
and evening..

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Washington hear Stark. William

Russell in "All the World to Nothing." 11 a,
m. to 11 p m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Ethel Clayton
anil Elliot Dexter, in "Women's Weapons."
11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

STRAND Washington between Park and West
Park. Vaudeville acts. Priscilla Iean. in
"The Wildcat of Paris." 11 i. m. to 11 p.o.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. "Under Ftour
Flags." Official war picture. 11 a. m. to 11
p. m.

SUNSET Washington at Broadway. Douglas
Fairhanks in "Wild and Woolly." Real jaza
orchestra. 10:15 a. m. to 1U5 p. m.

GLOBE Washington near Eleventh. Norma
Talmadge, in "The Social Secretary." 11 a.
tn. to' 1 1 p. tn.

CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Charles Ray
in "Hia Mother's Boy." 9 a. m. to 4 a. m. the

next day.
STAR Washington at Park. Bryant Washburn

In "The Way of a Man With a Maid." 11 a.n. to 11 p o.
PEOPLES West Park and Alder. Doatia

Farnum in "The Light of Western Stan."
11 a. m. to 11 p. aa.

Scott Mail Orders
Mail orders are being accepted forconcert of Henri Scott, famous bari-

tone of the Metropolitan opera company,
Auditorium. Friday night, January 31.
Seat sale opens "Wednesday, Sherman-Clay'- s.

Prices 60c 76c.- - $1. Kllibon-whi- te
Lyceum Bureau. Broadway bldf.


